Bedömningsanvisningar
Parentes runt ett eller flera ord innebär att det/de kan vara med eller saknas i svaret utan
att detta förändrar bedömningen. Snedstreck mellan ord eller fraser markerar delar av
svar som bedöms som likvärdiga. Komma eller semikolon markerar alternativa
fullständiga svar.

Jam Today – Fly Tomorrow
1

have/show/carry/wear/produce a security dog-tag; identify themselves;
show identification
Fel: take the lift to the 7th floor; security dog-tag (fel om verbet saknas)

2

a/one plane lands or takes off every 45 seconds; a lot of /so many planes land
and take off; Heathrow is a very busy airport; there are 82 movements hourly;
there are a lot of take-offs and landings
Acc. a lot of things happen at the same time
Fel: a lot of things happen; you understand why there are delays; so many planes
take off /land (om alltså endast “land” eller “take off” finns med)

3

there aren’t more delays; the delays haven’t been worse; it hasn’t been better organised; there was no centralised way of arranging flight paths (through Europe)
Acc. the problems aren’t worse
Fel: things have been organised; people put up with them

4

(the installation of) a single/big computer (in Brussels); a technical breakthrough
Fel: Keith Williams; using computers (alltför generellt svar); a monster

5

strikes (by air traffic controllers); the ground service; that the capacity at some
resort airports is limited
Fel: choke-points in the sky-corridors; congestion (=“technological problems”)

6

it was available; it existed
Acc. (it is) available
Fel: it worked; it was precise, be available (obegripligt p g a felaktig verbform)

7

go to resorts (ignored by most scheduled services); go to smaller/other airports
(which can cope with only limited numbers); often have other destinations
Fel: are ignored by most scheduled services; are cheaper (står inte i texten); can
cope with only limited numbers (gäller “airports” och inte “charter flights”)

8

(primitive) air traffic control; their/(the) technology; the organisation of the travel
industry; travel industry organisation; handling capacity
Fel: the travel industry

9

it keeps/they have a back-up aircraft/airplane (at/in Manchester)
Fel: they rent a plane; they are trying to break the mould

10 (be prepared to) pay more (for the flights)
Fel: do two round-trips instead of three
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